Using synthetic precursor and inhibitor miRNAs to understand miRNA function.
Although the majority of gene function studies center themselves around protein-encoding RNAs, the study of non-protein-encoding RNAs is becoming more widespread because of the discovery of hundreds of small RNA termed micro (mi) RNA that have regulator functions within cells. Currently, over 470 human miRNA genes are predicted to exist and are annotated within the "miRBase" public miRNA database ( http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/ ). There is no denying that short interfering (si) and short hairpin (sh) RNAs have revolutionized how scientists approach understanding gene function; however, si and shRNAs are not effective for analyzing the function of miRNAs given that miRNAs are typically short (17-24 bases). In turn, new sets of agents that allow for the expression of miRNA above endogenous levels and inhibition of miRNAs have become a valuable technology for the study of these small regulatory RNAs. In this chapter, we provide step-by-step methods on how to utilize synthetic precursor and antisense inhibitor molecules for understanding miRNA function.